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Upcoming Events

BCC Quarter Century History -

 Jan. 27 - Women’s Club Dinner
 Jan. 29 - Members’ Free Lunch and
Mus Tournament (back page)

 Feb. 12 - Basque Club Mus

Get one now before they’ re
gone!
This is a great cultural gift to give to your children

Tournament

and grandchildren. Many of you are in it, and your

 Feb. 5 - 8HZ Radio 11:00am
 Feb. 18-19 - BCC’s 35th Anniversary **
 Mar. 10 - Basque Film Series

descendents will love having a copy!! Only 600
copies were produced (and less than 200 copies
remain) so now is the time to purchase history

Gartxot 7:30 pm **

 Apr. 7 - Basque Film Series Gernika

before it is too late!
The limited edition quarter century history of the

7:30 pm **

 Oct. 28 - Basque Cultural Day Eihera

Basque Cultural Center, “Gure Euskal Etxea –
Biltzen, Berotzen, Pozten”, will be on sale during

Mintzo
** flyer enclosed

Gazteak dance practice
Saturdays 1:00 pm - 3:00

the BCC’s 35th Anniversary on February
18th and 19th. See Gracian (415.517.3330) or
Nadine (415.517.3331) Goyhenetche to get your copy.
The 286 page book includes stories and photos of the Center’s formation and member’s memories and

Board of Directors

honors - a quarter century of activities of Pilota, Entertainment, the Women’s Club, Youth, BEO and

President
Gracian Goyhenetche

more! Attached to the back inside cover is a two-hour CD of the “25 Years of the San Francisco

Vice President
Matthew Etchepare

The book and DVD is $30.00 for Certificate Members and Associate Members and $40.00 for Non-

2nd Vice President
Jean Pierre Cabalette
Secretary
Philippe Acheritogaray
Treasurer
Anita Arduain

Basque Cultural Center 1982-2007” produced by Jean Paul and Elizabeth Barthe.
members (and priceless for your children and grandchildren to have!).

KONTRAKANTXA
The BCC’s SPORTING GREEN

C’

Assistant Secretary
Suzanne Elicetche
Assistant Treasurer
Valerie Arrechea
Directors:
Xabier Berrueta
Johnny Curutchet
Pierre Etcharren
John Falxa
Joseph Goyhenetche
Jean Gorostiague
Christian Iribarren
Xavier Ocafrain

For all those interested in further developing their pilota skills take advantage of the following:

MONDAY NIGHTS:
Kids Eskuz Pilota 7PM
Ladies Paleta Goma 8PM
FRIDAY NIGHTS:
Txistera/Xare 7PM
For more information or it you are interested in participating, please contact Xabier Berrueta at
650.922.2474 (xabierberrueta1@yahoo.com).
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Angelita Ripodas Scholarship Winner:
Chloe Duhalde, New York University

I am proud to say that my personal identity makes me stand out in a crowd. I
identify as both an artist and as a Basque woman. Being a Basque theatre-artist helps
me connect to the world in a rather special way. I grew up in the United States, went
to a French immersion school for fourteen years, and immersed myself in my Basque
background as much as I could. I shine my Basque pride every day by wearing a Lauburu necklace that my Amatxi gave me last year as a birthday present. Every time
someone asks me what my necklace represents, I always answer them by saying, "My
family is from the Basque country, a small region between France and Spain, with the
largest familial, loving, and hard-working community I have seen thus far." Being
Basque-American is by far one of the biggest blessings in my life and has truly shaped
who I am as a person and as an artist, as well as the way I view the world, and interact with those around me. It has also taught me that hard-work, benevolence, and
focus are the vital ingredients for success in life.

Hunter Education
Course
From the ancient time of whaling to today’s
shooting of woodpigeon along the Pyrenees,
ehiza has been part of Basque culture. Even
today a number of American Basques go
back to the Basque Country every fall for
hunting season and many families continue
the hunting tradition in new world. However, hunting in US requires a bit more than
grabbing aitona’s old shotgun and joining him

My Basque culture has truly opened my eyes about the world of performance. The
Basque Cultural Center in South San Francisco became a second home to me: my
father's job, my dance rehearsals, our festivals, monthly family events, all located in
one place. I spent my weekends at the Basque Cultural Center learning traditional
dances, singing Basque songs, and striving for a perfect Pala swing. I constantly meet
new people from different generations, enlightening every conversation with stories
ranging from how the older men lived their lives as sheep herders, to how the little
girls just learned how to say the names of the colors in Euskara, usually all topped
with a great, singular accent from the Basque Country. However, going into my eleventh year of performing Basque dances, I sometimes struggle with learning a new
step. One day, at practice, my teacher showed me the new footwork. She could tell
that I was not proud of how I was doing. So, she told me to wear a genuine smile on
my face when I danced. By focusing on how happy I was to learn these inherited
dances, I saw myself succeeding and, therefore, pushed myself to do better. I prefer
to be outgoing and put my heart into my craft to show my audience that I love what I
do.

in the field. The new generation of hunters

As a student at New York University, I am very much exposed to a large and
strong global network. Over half of my friends from college, as well as my friends
from high school, are either international students, or come from quite diverse backgrounds. From Turkey to Singapore, and Canada to Lebanon, my friend group likes to
talk about their unique communities. As a Basque-American, I love jumping in on
those conversations to share my experiences with my own tight-knit community. Having my unique culture constantly in my heart makes it easier and more interesting to
talk and to listen to my friends talk about their own cultures' traditions. For instance,
my Lebanese friends tell me all about how their families go to Lebanese festivals, how
they go to dance practice every weekend, and how they go visit their family in their
motherland every summer. I am so easily intrigued by their stories because of how
well I can relate to them. My Turkish friend always tells me how whenever he hears
or sees another person speaking Turkish, he must go up and talk to them and find out
all about them. It is so funny and heartwarming to know that there are indeed other
cultures in the world perfectly similar yet so different from my own. Whenever I see
someone that appears to be Basque or that may have a traditional accent, or even
when I see a Basque name, I always jump up and introduce myself to them.

and children but is a valuable experience for

As a Basque-American woman from San Francisco living in New York City, I have
the luckiest pleasure to share my story with all the people I meet wherever I go. I
have yet to find out how different life is in the small, beautiful villages in the Basque
Country, compared to life in "the big city" where you are sometimes just a face in the
crowd. That's the thing though: with my lauburu hanging from my neck and my wide,
culturally and historically rich origins hanging as a backdrop right behind me wherever
I go, I am never getting lost in the crowd. Being Basque-American makes me stand
out and helps me see the world from a certain perspective. It makes me understand
people and their upbringing more easily than I think I would if I grew up any differently. Being Basque-American is not just a label on how to introduce myself. Being
Basque-American is what makes me, me.

needs to complete and pass a basic hunter
safety/education course before purchasing a
hunting license.
The purpose of Hunter Education Course is
to promote safe, knowledgeable and responsible hunter conduct, to emphasize the importance of wildlife management, laws and
regulations, and to encourage the safe handling of firearms and bow hunting equipment. This course is idea for new hunters
anyone who enjoys the outdoors and has an
interest in conservation. For veteran hunters, the course serves as a refresher and
enables you to hunt all 50 states and Canada.
There is no minimum age requirement to
take the course, but young children may find
the exam demanding. Parents are encouraged to participate in the course with their
child.
This year we will be offering a 10-hour conventional classroom style course that will be
taught over two sessions at the BCC, March
11th and 18th from Noon to 6pm. For
more information and enrollment, please
contact Gabino at gabinoalonso@yahoo.com
(preferred) or 650-307-3369.
Class size is limited.
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8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean - 8HZ
The Basque Diaspora monthly radio show, 8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean (8 Provinces Live) will be back
on the air on Sunday, February 5th, 11:00am
PST (8:00pm CET - Central European Time). The
show is hosted by Benoit Etcheverry & Esther
Ciganda and is broadcast in Euskara, French, Spanish and English. One of the show’s in-studio guests
will be singer Naia Robles. On egin!

Listen in at the following website:

http://euskalirratiak.info/
http://gureirratia.eu/http://tunein.com/radio/Gure-Irratia-905-s25939/
To call into the show from the US dial: 011
33 5 59 59 60 30
Or you can email the show at irratia@8probintziak.com
Past shows can be heard at
http://8probintziak.com

Friday, March 10th, 7:30pm

2017 Women’ s Club Officers
[Corrected article from January 2017 newsletter with sincere apologies! Nathalie, Yvette &
Katrina, now married, have appeared throughout the BCC history with their maiden names.
Both names are included to connect them with their BCC history past AND present!]

Congratulations and appreciation to the new and devotedly returning Officers ** of the

President Maria Arriada **
Co- Vice Presidents:
Nathalie Oroz Barreneche &Yvette Alzugaray Mindeguia
Treasurer : Katrina Elicagaray Melander
Secretary Mayte Ocafrain **

Women’s Club for 2017:

Friday, April 7th, 7:00pm

2017 BCC
Bizi Emankorra
Recipients
The Basque Cultural Center will
honor three of its members following the 35th Anniversary Mass
on Sunday, February 19th with the
Bizi Emankorra. For their generous contribution, zorionak eta mil
esker Angel Arriada, Louis Marticorena and Jeanne Mazeris.

J Angel Arriada

Louis Marticorena

Jeanne Mazeris
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January 29, 2017
Odolki Jatea and
Mus Tournament

Mus Tournament:
7:00am Registration
8:00am Start (“Let the games begin!”)
Lunch Break:

12:30 PM Members’ Free Lunch

Tournament second round and finals: after lunch
This year the BCC Mus Tournament is taking place in one day.
Due to the popularity of this event the seating will fill quickly.
It is important that you make your reservation no later than
January 24, 2017 to Anita Arduain at 650-583-7018.

If you are looking for a mus challenge, the 2016 BCC Mus
Txapeldunak are the members to beat (see above photo)!!!
Lehan Maila-1st Place:
Jean Pierre Ansola and Marcel Elicagaray
Bigarren Maila—2nd Place
Gina Espinal-Augerre and Mike Aguerre

Members who have paid their 2017 membership dues
will be able to participate in the Mus Tournament.

